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SAJNTA FE DA IT.Y NMW MEXICAN
XA r Mm rnU-KSD- Y, JUNE 11, 1891.
t '"w rj i i lit?- jjiv-i- rriiThe Conrl nf claim, nt a v- - Born to Mr. and Mrs Mn tt r,:,..; - . aoAAiAAuum uas--
.ujuu.uou W1A VL LU UDf 1,Telegraphic Tidings B18hop Knight, of the Episcopal dio- - ..WTOesoa luesuay last, a daugh-ter ; mother and child doing well. The
many friends of thn famii, j FOR SALEoi imiwHUKee aiea Tuesday.Gen. Jnhn MpXTaol aa j j t,r,i;Z . r ueau iromhaort a l.a t .. ! ..j 1JOID BBUUtheir best congratulations through theGold and SilverPINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
AUBUSt Kt mnnt At 1 ai
Denver's Federal Building.
Washington, June 11. Bids liavebeen onenod at tha trou yy "fuuu.uw KOIU COin IOr Ulimmont tn V.. At the Palace: H. K tior iJUrope.' -- vhuhij ucjmfor iron work on the Dublic hniltlin-- . nt mosa; Maurice M. Ifausman, D. Seels,There are nr snn ioinn.. ith. .:::" " yw. Krout ac ..mKer, urand Rapids; J.Whitbread, Quincv. Ill: v. a n.v wLA.Duuuu ui me jipwortb league atf.inrMnnati
Denver, Colo., the lowest being thu't ofWilson Bros., of Chicago, at $11,800.
A Colorado Cloud.
NfiRT flminiH flrtl Tnnn 1
.J
' Bepreaentatleai ma4eacod. Ihfl Rllcnr tfiiof HA,1a.Arl ai. . t ...Net tju jr SdooiM uU,u ! Oi.i.lt Chicago; Ben Grace, Kingston; J. A
Lockhart, D. P. Carr. Wr
.p, uovlBI6U tilodividend of nor oont nn i- - , uuiu.tuunoil. ftliiiuuDurst ID tlio font hilla i . r via wicAorroulimit Setting ul ffatcl Rtjairiaf Prrajflf js3 EikiJj Ds : uiq ; VO- -terday and caused the Poudre to over-lo-if Q knnl.n J , fecto Rodriguez, J. W. Ripley, Grantcounty; A. R. Chaffee, U. S. AWU VU1AA11JUU HLUviA.Sharpshootern from all over the Unitedbtatess to the number of 2,000, opened Hon. G. A. Richardann lBft ti,iuauiaing crops, arow. .ngstock and destroying bridges to the ex-tent of $15,000. So far as known no lives
The commisssioner of Densions is mat
$1,000,000 worth
of choicest prop-
erty in the City of
Santa Fe,
mg for a trip west and east, to be gonefrom Roswell about thirty davs. if twing arrangements to further facilitate the
were iobe.
Alger for Blaine.
Seattle, Wash., June 11. GenjralRussel (t. A Ifor nf Mi.
ioouiii8 ui puusiou cercincates. goes to El Paso, thence to Arizona, thenceto Santa Fe, and from that point to Wash-
ington. He goes to the lattp, ,.it i..
" protest arainst the irovnm
ment emnlovincr Indian nl.:i -- L
v.i 11 Vfc , , ? --.uu.au tAAnurau at tue v'" via mi- -portant business in connection with In- -iiuriuia, (nea.) ueet-sug- station.It is estimated that at least $50,000,000Of the eovernmAnl.'a mm.OF DENVER. umn uepreuation claims.-Ros- well Rea- -
.fria Oaouci s
here yesterday. In an interview he said :If Mr. Blaine indicates to the Republicanparty that he will be a candidate for Pre-
sident I believe he will be nominated in a
moment. I believe he will be the strong-est man in the Republican party."
Bad Business.
Denver, June 10.
1 "A l" AJJUuoy BUU- -.posed to be m circulation, has been lostCapital WILL DO THE RIGHT THING.$200,000 The denrnaainn in loir. f.ir. i The County Clerk's Friend. Say He willi vnicago snip Building com-pany to shut down its yards at southJames C. Jones, last evening met l!aOffer money at very reasonable rates, from $100 upwards; alsoOner nnnrl inniir.nmonts ta invnotnro cn io no to Do so To-morrow Forenoon.
The newly abbointed mtmi,., i ...J
wife walking with T. J. Strawn, on Cali-fornia street, and after quarreling w ithhim a moment Aram Vila i
.i
ine union Pacific Coal company'smmPB at. l'ua,,ann TO - - -v-.- WA lilt,
, '"""'"p " nave Sliut" "..iBlwuoi BUU BUUl, i
d u UOIUI9. VCD
JOHN GRAY, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
vAunu, uu ouu men are thrown out of connty board, C. M. Conklin, proceededto the court house this
1.1a.-i- .. 6"UUO- -nviA.Thousands of cattle are grating illegallyon the Cherokee strip, and the Indians
AA.A,uCu mat tne acting county clerk, Lu- -
""awii ueau. jealousy was the cause al-
though there seemed to be no grounds.The murderer was arrested but refuses to
say a word about the affair.
Sam Small.
St. LniTM. Juno 1 1 - A i
vcau, reuBive ana nie h s hnn.i t
said personally he would be glad to do
. o manned at the state of af-fairs.
The St. Tjlllio On,! c : , ' uut wouw t like to confer withPedro Delgado, the clerk, now in ioit .
---
" " uaa c lauLiscri Hrnrir.Ogden. Utah, says: The committee at holders will issue 4 per cent bonds and
contempt of court. During the forenoonpomteci by the M. E. conference, whichtiaS tUSt Closed, to anrlit IK ., -- I 7 VUD " BUU Per CBt Donds at matunty.nam email, in connentinn with tk iri. A train on the Tllinnia rar,t.t ,i u. iversity, report that they find him . " wauww uttaucu
rears over $10,000. It was decide,! that
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Wholesale ft Betall Dealers lm
Furniture, Crockery
f AND GLASSWARE.
Mrt""r:"ra ua a,M ' tbe dm- -
iiAiu a street car in Uhicago, and, althoughthere were twenty people on the car, theyall miraculously escaped unhurt.
Bernard Hlanrli van :u
v vtj wui u lii imva n i rvi r,.. :a.pntifiit.., ""Juiuiea lorvuv,lU.kl
an action Bhould be taken in the erringminister's case, but that the latter be left
with the Georgia conference for whateverbam s brethren in the south deem best. New Or eans of jury bribery. He is the
II rat of the six man inrlitAi in
it T, ' .a," S" u ro. e lone about
-
--
.VVVV. Ill AyUIAUOLUon with the Hennessy case.
E. D. Thayer, tbe aged president of theBrandon National ha nlr slf Rrannii If, Conklin V h- '- .1 u- - , ur Uomr.left a hand satchel containing $40,000 in
notes and martvneroa in
Bealgnatlon This We k.
St. Louis, June 11. Gen. John WNoble will return to St. Louis from Hot
bpnngs during the present week, and itis stated by his friends in this city thathis resignation as secretary of the interior
will be forwarded to the president at thattime. It is further stated that Gen. Noble
Will at once resnma tho nnni,v. f l :
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public row" Th'I'" ' il W""Omaha, and it dieappered.
Judge Henry B. Baylor, of Huntington,
r7f ThV' " 'uu comP'y wth the or- -..wu igi.cU UAAAVAAU 11U11UB OI HIS Sp- -DOintmeat AH A mnmhav 1,a t.A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES. . l" n u yji in v LIbt. LOUIS, rfifnrninir oUiln in i. ...i
.
-
"a n'w w iuo Dxiaueti
.ivaio mo, auaouonea over two years uiT 7"' 'fl "T? ID1S statement would beB '"r me nonors oi a cabinet portfolio v,,u,,riy 'ore tne district court.
.v.. vft v Aau'ivtl'public congress committee.
W. E. Minchin, for some time book-
keeper at the American National bank of
Nashville, Tenn., is discovered to be adefaulter to the extent of about $18,000Minchin and his wife have skipped.
United States ornnrt 'inw Kaw. .
Lanrl Offlno nrrf..The Second National Bank WAsnrvnTnw .Tuna ti a : .u au luipurcaiil
yesterday. It is directed at local land
.j" j icKau war 0? PRCts
If DELICIOUS
uiuuen mrougnout the country. They againec me smuggling of Chinese laborersOP NEW MEXICO. oro uui nun nvT.n . nhn t.mimoiiuvicu tu accept no leesiromappli- -cants for the issues of patents above what of Port Townsend, Wash., was indicted'
' allows, ail OI WHICH ia tnmfl in " vuinese to cross tbe Canadianthe regular reports to the government.Seems that nuns land nffinlnla i.CAPITAL PAID 17 - - 150,000 'T T -l - .f . I . - 1 . M ) f I I Wnn Ilir Pm.n ...... W tlTO IICC1I , v .w. oovoiAii yearsuas Deen casninr ni tha f mian u
Plaza corner bulldlSti? W n,,a1ctheart of the cltv 2n II , 5 acres ln the
menso voi,.; P , n,onuMnt, and soon to be of lm.
ter; and !SSV V V CeD"Also 145 acwbn!i. ., 5b0rdc thcty.in Lots, snSyor wT1 &U BuiUUAlso the SprtvA nsurpassd.
of 160 ,LT?1GB0.PERTY' cgPrecious nietaL- - "?,o T,-'- ? COal anrt a '
ocky MouM&Z:S
4,16 SaHta Fe 8etU0n f '
AH this Property can and will be sold at bargain- s-
Cet on board and don't get left!Success is our Pilot!
'n arcmarkWy cheap dwellinjrS ooo H u,,We11' CtC, at only 1.000, worth
of it.
FURNISHED HOUSES-T- wo Dazzlers, ElegantlyFamished, one including: a Weber Concert GrandPiano. The location of these houses is really beauti-ful. One of them is as fine as any in the country ofits class, with ample grounds abounding in smilingflowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and alarge velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press Dispatches have carried the news all over the
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer
200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,but will all be rented shortly.
aciiDg as attorney in this respect and have
pocketed fees thus collectedIom a general banking bnslneas and aollolti patronage o. the public - vvuwuunwu J.aUKLine com nan v at Omaha MoKAnn.n TL t , .. 1 f
rested by Inspector Bowman, of' the NewL. SPIEGELBEBG. Frea. W. 0. SIMMONS. Oaeb-'e-
wiuio. xiiiBuasaiso ieen ttiecase with
many of their clerks in making out papersfor applicants after or during office hours.Mftnv crimnlainffl onmo t . .
jura riuemy tsureiy company. Cam
pions Decu ations atcbpH r nnn
cover a long period.rolariira M thia ma..a iuu uaau wvuitHign ueatn Katelit Lie lain sou New Orleans. June 11. For more than
Flavoring
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon - Of groat strength.
Economy ln ther ugoAlmond -
Rose etc- .- Flavor as delicately
And dellclously a9 the fresh fruit
lomethlng About the Justices Appointedtwo months New Orleans has been nn- -
Dy tne rresident Yesterday.Dressed bv a droueht altncethnr nnnrn- -
nailanfiul in tta U Tk. : .
Washington advices state that the Dreseatner tnroughout Luisiana has beenOF NEW YORK. dry, and the crops have suffered severely ident has appointed the following to con
stitute the new land court :cnnRpniianoA. hnt (liicinor fav tha
drought was generally broken, except in Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, chief justice :l T 1 i J . iNew
.noaua. m neveuiy uayg mere associate justices, Wilbur F. Stone, ofhave been onlv four small showers hern.
Colorado ; Henry C. Scbloss, of Kansaswith a total rainfall of one inch. As a
thA nilv rlonfh rnlA haa Vionn r1iil.lA.lScaoneld & CoJohn General Agents for NewMexico and Arizona. result Thomas Fuller, of North Carolina ; Willmortalilv han rAAnhprl tha hiah fiin,.The iam M. Murrav. nf TAnnAannA
of 47.8 Der 1.000. double the average fnr ThA nnnnnncAmAnf. nf t.hia laaf atan in jiCMC--E Horn,summer, and nearly up to the mortality matter fraught, with en much iim rin. torwo
caused by la grippe, and this death rate is tn tha nAnnlA nf Vaw M f,Aalao nnnt
The results of the pollolea now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
Is far In advance of any other Life Insuranee Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies lend yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELD ft CO., Santa Fe,
M. M,, and It will receive prompt attention.
'1 r .. .. i . . i i i .uiBuriv LracHBMiu ui liih firniivnr. nnn rnn guuu icouug auiuug uie people generally.
Judge Reed is a citizen of Council Bluffsconsequent baa weatner.
wan nr vparn a mAmhpr nf tha Iin. a an Southeast cor. PlazaThe English Scandal.
T.ONflOV. .TnnA 11. Rr William fSnrrlnn preme court and resigned that position to
go to congress. Judge Wilbur F. Stone, of SANTA FE, - N. M.Cumming was married at 10 o'clock, yes- -: 1 1 i. : 1. it i.. m , Colorado, is one of tbe best known juristsicruay, iu iuo inouiunauia aoiy xrinityrhnrnh at. PhAlaoa tn f iaa T?lrarna T4aw.; i8: : 1890 : in tue west, judge ecnioss is iromWichitn. Kaa.. and haa haan nn tha atatmner, daughter of the late Commodore Ccolra'If Located, Entirely RefUted",II f ' T r . i t i m, district bench there for years. Of Judges
Murray ana .runer but little can be as Apply tocertained at this writing. l1ERMS - $2 per Day
PERSONAL.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,R. G. Rider, of Chicago, registers at the Special Rates by the week
J. T. FOR8HA, Propr
Exchange.
The pleasant home of Robt. Goertner Attorney, 'etc.,
i ui. uaruer, ui iievY i ora. Jbora inur-lo- w
gave the bride away. Major Vesey
Dawson, of tbe Coldstream guards, was
the best man. The Rev. Robert Eyton
officiated. The marriage was practically
a secret marriage. Only twelve people
were present at the ceremonies at Holy
Trinity. They left for tbe bridegroom's
estate at Altyre, near Farres, in Scotland,
where they will spend tbe honeymoon.
When the verdict was pronounced
against him in tbe baccarat case Sir Will-
iam Gordon Cumming again offered to
cancel his engagement to Miss Garner,
but that lady, believing in his innocence,
would not bear of such a thing and insist-
ed that the marriage should take place.
Echoes of the baccarat scandal still fill
the air. The denunciation nf the Prinna
was made happy yesterday over the ad Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.ntTosTn sin mm o vent of a hne girl babe. Job Printing.Hon. Alex. Read, of the
legislature from Rio Arriba, is here from Tor Stock Brokers, Milieu, Banks, luinrsuce
Tierra Amarilla on a visit to numerous Companies, Real Sutate, Biulne Men. eta
friends. Particular Mention glvon to Descriptive Pan.
Maior A. R. Chaffee, inspector general. FIRST NATIONAL BANKdepartment of Arizona, is here on officialGeneral Handise plilcts of Mining Properties. We make a spec-ialty otSHORT NOTICE,of Wales by the newspaper press, especially, nis aenunciation by tbe lory press,hud panaoH a tMtnanniia ..noatinn Mr. D. P. Carr, of Silver City, is in the
capital on business. He expresses pleas- -throughout Great Britain, and it is freely
asserted that the revelations made during
tha trial rtf tha harfWarat ananlal an!t hatra
ure at noting the many improvements
hereabouts since his last visit.
Hon. J. A. Lockhart, the popular anddone more to em peril the monarchy thanany event which has taken place for m any
years past in England.
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
OAN FRANCISCO OTRCCT, very efficient sheriff of Grant county, isin town on official business He
CONDENSED NEWS. is accompanied by his bright little son,
George.Many neonle nn fit.. Pnnl'a Island Dnf.
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendentare dying from tbe grip.
Chinch bugs are dvine off in Kansas.
Santa Fe, New Mexico?
Designated Depository of the United States.
PEDRO PEREA, President
T. B. CATRON, Vice Pesident
R.J. PALEN. - - Cashier
BUI Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates giyeu. Work Baled to order. Weiss
Sort Oompltlt BtOOk Of 0neral M robudiM
Otwiiad 1m the BntlM Southwest.
of instruction of the territory, returned
last night from a trip on official business
to the northern part of the territory.
Some lesser parasite must have got a
cinch on them. theOver BOO emnlnvea of tha TTnlnn milln Mr. and Mrs. J. Whitbread. of Ouin- -
near Pittsburg. Pa., are on a strike, and FINEST STANDAED PAPEBcy, 111, are seeing Santa Fe y underouu looms are iaie.
the guidance of Mr. B. T. Keed. Mr.Joshua Aikens, of Carbon, near Greens- -
Whitbread is largely interested in ranseburg, has a pig which has
eight legs, four ears and twe tails. cattle in the La Chita country. The New Mexican
MESICO THE COMIKG COXJISri
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66 79TEN sCEE
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted) for aale on long time with low interest. WA BR ANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving fall particular,
if. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent, RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
STJIBSaiR-TIBIE- ! FOE
The Daily New Mexican nBMAXWBLLLANDGRAWl
1
i Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in;
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, ;
Eruptions. If you suffer from;
any of these symptoms, take
'
j
DOCTOR Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
ing commissions under the department of
the interior in New Mexico, whose names
will be given in good and proper time.
TOO MUCH BLOOD SHED.
Tub new jury law takes effect in New
Mexico August 1, but in criminal cases
we can scarcely hope for much of a change
from the present state of positive languor
until there shall spring up among the
people a sentiment very different from
that which has prevailed all too long for
New Mexico's good. It is the duty of
the press to arouse this sentiment. There
8 no question about it, there has been
entirely too much blood shed in this ter-
ritory of late.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTINQ CO.
"Entered as Seooad Clans matter at the
Sauta Fe Pott Office.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Pally, per week, by carrier t 20
Pally, per month, by carrier 1 00
Dally, per mouth, by mall. 1W
Dally, three month, by mall i 50
Daily, tlx mouths, by mall b 00
Daily, oue year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter 7ft
Weeeiily, per six mouths 1 IB
Weekly, ner vear 2 00
ADVERTISING RATES.
Choice Mountain Valley and
FOR
A., T. & 6. tf. Train Service)
1. The chair car No.'s 3 and 4, (Cali-
fornia Limited) whl'li formerly ran be-
tween Chicago and Dodge City, has been
extended to La Junta.
2. The local express, "Nelly lily Fly-
er," carrying line parlor cars between
Canon City and Denver, has been
changed to run between La Junta and
Denver, via Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
This not only affords better accommoda-
tions for eastern Colorado, but also gives
a good chair car service between Kansas
and Colorado, as No.'s 3 and 4 make
direct connection in daylight at La Junta
with the Nelly Bly Flyer.
3. Pullman Palace sleepers have been
placed on No.'s 5 and 6, specially desig-
nated for accomodation of tourist be-
tween Chicago, Kansas City and Colorado
Springs. They are in addition to the
usual Chicago-Denv- sleepers. Passen-
gers destined to Manitou, Cascade, Green
Mountain Falls, Woodland Park and
other Ute Pass summer resorts near
Pike's Peak, change cars in union depot
at Colorado Springs to trains on our
Colorado Midland broad gauge division,
thus doing away with transfers across tho
city. Very truly, Geo. T. Nicholson,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
W. M. Smith, Agent, Santa Fe.
Chamberlain's Uye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye.
Tetter, Salt Rheurn, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
li 11 s ?a s ss Is
I Inch 60 $ 76 II 00 $1 25 1 60 f 1 7ft fi 00 3 SO
I Inch 1 00 1 2f 1 60 1 76 2 00 2 26 2 50 6 60
8 Iuch 1 60 1 76 2 00 2 2,6 2 60 2 76 3 00 7 60
4 Inch 2 00 2 25 2 50 2 76 3 00 3 26 3 60 10 50
6 Inch 2 25 2 76 8 00 8 2) 3 50 3 76 4 00 12 00
6 Inch 2 60 8 00 8 60 4 00 4 60 4 76 5 O0 15 00
7 luch 300 8 5014 00 4 50l 5 00 5 50 000 17 00
8 Inch 860 400 450 600 6 80 600 650 :0 00
9 luch 8 75 4 60 6 00 5 50 6 00 6 60 7 00 22 uo
10IU..400 6 00 560 600 650 700 750 24 00
W,JOl4&0 5 50 6 26 7 00 7 50 8 00 8 60 26 00
12 lu. 5 00 6 76 6 50 7 2i 8 00 8 60 9 00 28 00
15 In. 6 W) 6 26 7 00 7 76 8 50 9 00 9 50 :) 00
14IU..6 00 7 00 8 00 9 00 9 50 10 00 10 50 32 00
16 In 6 26 7 60 8 60 9 60 10 00 10 60 11 0O 34 00
16 In. 6 60 8 00 9 00 10 00 11 00 11 50 12 0000
17 lu.. 6 75 8 50 10 OO 11 00112 00 12 60 13 00 38 00
18 lu. . 7 00 9 00 10 60 12 00113 00 13 60 14 00 40 00
19 lu. 7 26 9 60 11 00 12 60 13 60 14 60 li. UO 42 00
20 In. 7 50 10 00 12 00 18 50,16 00 16 00 17 00 44 00
II In. 8 00 11 00 13 00 16 OU: 16 00 17 00 18 00 45 00
1 Col.. 8 50 12 00 14 00 16 00117 59 19 00 20 50 48 00
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer onehundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Go,
SLJTOlSr, USTE W MEXICO,
FlSf HER BREWING CO.
KAirvrAOTirKras of
Strifitlv Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
A JUST OBSERVATION.
Many of the western newspapers are
just now saying many pleasant things as
to the financial status of New Mexico.
Honest and trustworthy territorial offi-
cials are responsible for this, but let us
not forget that the Republican sheriffs
and collectors of New Mexico are also en-
titled to no small share of credit in the
premises. As a rule, tnese omciais are
making records for themselves that shine
as compared w ith the showings made in
former years, and even now, by the Dem-
ocratic county collectors.
A UNIQUE SCHEME.
Tub Denver limes, an excellent news
paper aud brim full of enterprise, lias
undertaken to decide by ballot of the peo-
ple which is the most popular best busi-
ness and residence town in Colorado,
Wyoming or New Mexico. The Times
prints a blank ballot for the use of the
voter, and when the question shall have
been settled the Times will give the suc-
cessful town a mammoth pictorial write-u- p
and present its board of trade with
1,000 extra copies. Denver is barred out
of the contest.
EL PASO AND DENVER.
The El Paso Times calls on Denver to
put up the cash and build a line of rail-
road from El Paso to White Oaks, thence
via Las Vegas to Trinidad. Such a line
would open a new region of country full
of splendid natural resources, but Denver
will probably have its time occupied dur
ing the next year trying to persuade the
D. & R. G. management to show a little
back-bon- o and reach out for trade in
northern New Mexico which it properly
ought to have. Therefore, the Times will
likely have to carry out its threat and
take its White Oaks scheme to Kansas
City. However, success attend it.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
The Ohio Farmer Has a Level Head.
The Ohio farmers have formally re
jected the Third Party idea, which signi
fies that they propose to assist in electing
Major McKinley to tbe governorship.
St. Louis t.
toueu uia'hf 5ffft Wi)f'M3ilBi,ry, nave
turned their attention to the invention of
tales about American manufacturers shut-
ting up their work and moving to Europe
on account of the McKinley law. Cin
cinnati Commercial Gazette.
Wages of Bricklayers In England and In
me united states.
The bricklayers of Southampton, En
gland, recently decided to demand an in'
crease from six pence half penny to
seven pence per hour. Reckoned on the
nine hour basis these mechanics were
getting $1.17 per day. American brick
layers get $3.50 to $4 per day. New York
Press.
It Has Been Some Time Coming.
It has been some time coming, but the
Democratic press has finally concluded
that Matt Quay is in reality responsible
for the rascality developed in the man-
agement of the defunct Philadelphia
banks. The only surprising thing is that
he should not have been responsible for
the Johnstown disaster. Kansas City
Journal.
Thanks to Republican Administrations
Since th. War.
It is proposed to extend the time of
$52,000,000 of maturing bonds at an in-
terest charge of 2 per cent. When tbe
war closed there were no government
bonds bearing a rate of interest below 6
per cent, and some of them drew 7.30 per
cent. I ort Worth Gazette.
The Wells-Forg- o Express Monopoly.
Wells-Farg- o & Co.'s express we find
only return $213 in this county. They
maintain six offices in this county, each of-
fice supplied with a safe, scales, trucks,
desks and other necessary office furniture
and fixtures, and we believe that each of
the six offices of this grasping company
in this county should be assessed to at
least $250. Report of Socorro County
Grand Jury.
Imports Are Falling- off and Rome Manu
factories Are Increasing.
Chemnitz is where the Germans make
certain woolen goods on which the Mc-
Kinley bill increased the duties so as to
import the industry. During the first
quarter of 1890 we imported upholstery
stuffs from the Chemnitz consular district
to the amount of $111,427.48. Duringthe
JE3L
The b.st advertising medium In th.
entire southwest, and giving eeeh
day tbe earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court pro-
ceedings, military movement! and
ther matter, or general Interest
earring at th. territorial capital.
THElElpCAi1
Connected with th. establishment
1. a Job office newly lurnlshed with
material and maehlaeey, In which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
peoialty or fine blank book work
aad ruling 1. not emoeUed by any.
EYEBYB0DT WAJTT8 IT.
ARCHITECT and COHTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECHANICS
'Inns mid specifications rnrnllil on ap-
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
OFFICII! Santa Fe, N. M.Tower Frisco Stroet
mm m m
' V
1M.
W. L. DOUCiAS
nnl I'thcr r !:ll
tv fi.T C' Ili''- -
ranted, and so stamped on Ifit.ij.i. .uii:iiW.L. UOUULiAiS Urackion. V.. sold n.v
J. Q. SCHUMANN. Santa F,).
With Nature's Medicines
ALONE, THE FAMOUS
CHINESE VEGETABLE REBEPiiS
LEE WINC,
SPECIALIST
doii
CURE
All the dlBenweR peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weak
ness. youthful folly, urinarytrounlpfl. kirtnov anH livnr
troubles, heart diRcase, indigestion, chest and lung
troubles, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
Byphilis, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,(fleet, piles, tumors, cancer. Bait rheum, rheuma-tisin- ,
pnrulysle, all skin diseases, costiveneBS, dyepepBia, ncumlgla, deafneBS, bflldncBB.Bore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm. IUb, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. Iryoa havefailed to get cured elsewhere do not desnatr.but giveLKK WING a call and have achat with him, which Is
strictly confidential. Consultation and examinationfree. Only a small sum for remedies.been cured of different diseases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be lound and seenin his ollice or in Den ver papers, Address,
LEE WINC,
I S43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.Enclose stamp for reply , and describe symptoms fully-
Smith & Wesson Revolvers
vruaraaieea reriecs,
'fTKHTVA t.pti rnn
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WnDLfUAUCUID CACCTV
itA malUCUl Celtic I I Startm"tr Bewareofcheat imft intiiatin- -Mm F 5nnr nr II net rot art foU.IA J D.!..l!.n.
SMITH it WESSON bpiinulicld. Mas
SHADE ROLLERS,
Beware of Imita, 'ons.
NOTICE Off
AUTOGRAPH LABEL
Or AND OKTTHE GENUINE
HARTSHOF
Health is Wealth!
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and BrJu Treatment,
msmnteed specific for hysteria, dizziness,fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner-TO-prostration caused by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness mental depreshion, ?of the brain resulting In insanity andleading to misery, decay and drath, premature
pld ace, barrenness, loss of power iu either sex.involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea causeby over exertion of the braiu, sen abuse or over
Indulg3nce. Each box contains one month',treatment; II a box or six boxes for 18, sent bymall prepaid on receipt of price.WE GUARANTIEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received byB !SUlx accompanied with ft. we will
... .Send thn THlmh.ga.nt,. :.
fund the money if the treatment does not efleo
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. d. Ireland,
....
.uBBia., mjio aHt.Ul. MUM JtJ. . U,
MEXICO !
Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ant)
$1.25
factJ "tone region
xno snows; no Northers: n
mim
l ENGLISH
ibmob
I EL S B
WHY? Because Your Blood Is Impure I ;
S Have you ever used mercury 1 If so,
did you give yourself the needed attentionSat the time? Don't you know that as.
! lone as the mercury is iu the system, you
wilt feel the effects of It?, Wo need not
S tell you that you require a blood medicine,
! to ensure freedom from the after effects.;! Doctor Ackcr'a Enjtllali ''"i;iKIIxir ia the only known medicine that.
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from"
the system, Get it from your drugKist,.: or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
S 46 Weet Broadway, New York. .!
.'doctor Those Celebrated EKUi."":PIUs re a Po.lt lve Cure lor Bleu,
.ACKER'S lltwlucbe, lllHou.nen., and!
Oonntlpatlon. Hmall, plea...
PURE ant and a fuvorlle wltn me;i luille.. Sold In England tor 1..;
lHd., In America for 5e. Get"1 PINK them from your Druggist., or;
send to w. li. nnoKKK rui,
For sale hy A. C. Ireland, Jr.
first quarter of 1891 we imported from the
same district only $53,330.93 of the same
goods. New York Press.
An Appropriate Selection.
So the renortis renewed that Mr. Cleve
land intendB to become a resident of
Massachusetts. Well, the Massachusetts
Democracy boasts a distinguished mem
ber whe can present Mr. Cleveland's
name at the next Democratic national
convention with more eloquence and
vigor than any other man in the United
States. It is hardly necessary to say
that we allude to that eminent tariff re
former, Mr. John Lawrence Sullivan.
Boston Journal.
The Protection of American Shipping.
When they have once seen tne prac-
tical wisdom of a generous policy toward
our maritime interests the American peo-
ple will demand more and more of it,
until in due time the principle of govern-
ment, encouragement of ship builders
and ship owners will become as much a
part of the settled policy of ttie United
States as it has long been of England
and the great nations of Continental
Europe. Boston Journal.
A Mean aud Envious Saphead Talks.
The Santa Fe Nkw Mexican is con-
tinually blowing its own horn, and tell- -
tv e uavo bccu ucvtci yaybia lumi' viixi
New Mexican, and they didn't have both
hands in the territorial treasury, pulling
out the surplus on fat printing contracts.
The New Mexican ought to be a good
deal better paper than it is, considering
the territorial treasury at its back. But it
is a pretty good paper anyway for Santa
Fe. Eoswell Register.
Hang the Murderers.
Wonder if the people of Sierra county
will do any better at their present term
of court than our people did at the late
term here? Out of fifteen murder cases,
and some of them notorious assassina-
tions, not one murderer was sentenced to
be hanged here. The people of New
Mexico must see that the new law is cold-
bloodedly carried out if law is to be obeyed
among us. If law does not rule, anarchy
will. If men with the instincts of assas-
sins know that they can commit murder
without risking their necks, murderers
will increase. The fear of a term in the
penitentiary is not going to deter a man
who wants to murder another. Enforce
the law, and proniplly.
Hang the murderers. Silver City Sen-
tinel.
Qld People,
1. V. S, Is the only Sarsaparilla that old or
feeble people should take, as the mineral potash
which is in every other Sarsaparilla that we know
of, is under certain conditions known to bo
emaciating. 3. V. 8. ov tho contrary is purely
vegetable and stimulate, digestion and creates
new blood, the very thing for old, delicate or
broken down people. It builds them up and
prolongs their lives. A case In point:
Mrs. Belden an estimable and elderly lady of
810 Mason St., 8. F. was for months declining so
rapidly as to seriously alarm her family. It got
0 bad that she was finally afflicted with fainting
pells. She writes: " While In that dangerous
condition I saw some of the testimonials con-
cerning J.V. S. and sent for a bottle. That marked
the turning point. I regained my lost flesh and
strength and have not felt so well In years.'!
That was two yean ago and Mrs. Belden Is wel)
and hearty and still taking J. V. S.
If yon are old or feeble and want to be built up,
Ask for
Joy' Sarsaparilla
UofvataUlA
tgblUMIW
Host modern, most effective, largest bottlfc
lame price, (1.00, six for 16.00.
Tor sale by A. O. Ireland, Jr.
RUIT
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
Insertions in "Round About Town" column 26
Oeuts a Hue, each iusertiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and b cents per Hue each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per day for firBt
six insertions, 75 ceuts per iuch per day for next
six Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequentlusertlous.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All commaolcatkms Intended for publication
most be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as an evidence
1 good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business shouldte addressed lit Haw Mkxican Printing Co.Santa Fe, New Mexico,
"The New Mexican is the oldest news- -
er In New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post
Office iu the Territory and has a large and grow
ng circulation among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of tbe southwest.
THURSDAY, MAY 11.
ANNIVERSARIES.
June 11th.
Born: George Wither, 1588.
Augustus H. Garland, 1832.
Died: Copernicus, 1543.
Sir John Franklin, 1847.
Roger Bacon, 1294.
George 1, 1727.
The Jeanette deserted, 1882.
The population of Ireland is steadily de-
creasing, but the Irish question in the
British parliament is steadily increasing.
It is not at all probable that the effort
to tax Pueblo Indian property will hold
good when it comes to a test of the ques-
tion in the courts.
This is a very fine and large territory,
but it must be acknowledged that there is
too much lawlessness, too much violence
d
''NeV'jftexlctf.
Thomas Smith, ex-- S. attorney for
new Mexico under the late unlamented
Cleveland administration, failed to get an
appointment on the new land court; a
mighty good thing that, for the court and
me commonwealth and this administra-
tion. .
Several of our esteemed contemDoraries
all over this broad and sunny territory
are just now giving ns advice how to con-
duct the New Mexican. Certainlv bovs.
certainly, just keep it up. Reminds us a
good deal of being able to call the Bpirits
from the vasty deep, but being unable to
compel them to come.
President Harbison has appointed the
five judges of the land court for New
Mexico ; the selections have been pretty
well located over the country. We hope,
trust and expect that the new judges will
prove themselves the right men in the
right places.
Sir William Gordon Cimmino, having
been found guilty of cheating at cards,
married a New York girl the day after
the verdict ; presumably his noble birth
captured the young woman ; for being
caught by chaff and a title the average
American heiress takes the cake.
Owino to his socialistic ideas and views,
bis bad temper and his leaning toward
White Capism, the chief justice of the
supreme court of New Mexico ought not
to be allowed to hold that position ; these
points are i espectfully referred to Attor-
ney Gen. W. H. H. Miller, at Washing-
ton.
Slowly and by degrees is Great Britain
getting around to doing the fair and hon-
est thing in the Behring sea controversy.
The British government is beginning to
understand that the present administra-
tion will stand ao fooling, but means
business, pure and simple and intends to
carry out what it undertakes.
YES, THIS PAPER TALKS STRAIGHT.
Yes, this is a Republican paper, but
nevertheless it proposes to talk out in
meeting when men unfit for official posi-
tions are put into important offices, for
instance as is the case with Chief Justice
OBrien, of the supreme court of New
Mexico, and with one or two others hold- -
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes- -
The New Mexican Printing office is the
largest and best establishment of the
kind south of Denver; it also has a first- -
class bindery attached to it. Send in
your job work and help home enterprise
along.
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
AALPH K. TWITCHBLIj,
Attornoy at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa le
New Mexico.
MAX FKOST,
&ttobnxt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBIL,
Office In the Bene Building, Palace Avenme,juueouons ana searcniug Titles a specialty.
EUWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlcs. Otno. over
toecona national JJanx.
HJGNKY Li. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl given
w ii uuiuueBB iuleuhhsu w nis care.
t. r. conwav. e. e. fosby. w. a. hawkins.
oonwait, rosier hawkins.
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law. Bilmr fllt.v
tiew Mexico. Prompt attention given to alibusinehs intrusted to our core. Practice In all
me courts oi ine territory.
K. A. F1SKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. nractlcna In annrama m,id
ali district court of New Mexico. Special at--
""wum giveu w uuuiug aua opauisn aua Mexlean laud grant litigatiou.
XHOS. K. riTRim.SfJfc'. n u the.suiiurjr,
WILLIAM WRITE.
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and 0. S. Deputy Mineral
r .. Surveyor.lZVl1?.1- - urnishe.
JOHN P. VICTORY.
vun SI1 aw:,0fllce in County Court House
rUS'10ltt",i"Sll ni8h nd Mexican
i'tlrM.1 mi, mlBuw mr Aiiues se-
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Sauta Fe, N
vnc, iii r si.,N. W.. W Htihmtrtv.ti tt n u i...v. opei'iui attentiongiveu to busmchs belore the local laud court, the
uuurl u, private lana claims,the court of claims aud the supremo court of theu uited states. Habla Castellauo y dura ateuclon
H t,. lvuw uc wurceue--j.... y reciamos.. . -- UUCBf Ut 0 senate uenWin. b. Kosecrans, Washington, D.C.: SimonSterne, esq.. New York; Hob. It. C. McCormick.
new l org; lion. Johu Wasson, California; Pablo
D. W. MANLEY,
DENTIST,0er O. M. Creamer's Drua; Store.
OFFICK HOURS, . . 9 to IS, a tot
JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and Grave
PLUMBING m GAS FITTING.
Lowes- - prices aud first class work.
LOW Bit FKISCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M,
PATTERSON & CO,
LIYERY
FEED- -
AND:
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
aleB made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rates.
lands near the Foot
SALE
plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.
W ARE.
Santa Fc, N. M. a
of NEW
The land
I" , . ,
Z?rT by. "r-8i.n- -
,
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P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
'RAIaiSCOeTftKIT, I I I I I SANTA H. if.
HAR D
ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO. I MATERIAL.Taken by . - FLORENCE DONOCHUE
REASER BUGS,
--DEALERS IN--
HAY,-:-GRAIN,-:-POTA- TOES
Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehonseand Offlcet)
Oasper Ortiz avenue, t
VALLEY ITHE GREAT F PI TxaavaMaw m1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AD
enterable at the Government price, of
wvers ovv.vvv acres of MAGNIFICENT tivni. this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
li ONE DOLLAR AND TW rivrTnir tt tn? nviarpa rvr Am--$1,525 h,,." Vir tLTf. "T ,XSitnor under the liesert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on or Homestead Laws. The koFh, a V , . Xl.Xfcn
an,i - ,. ,lY..! frumL--l f--t mZJZ? Z5SXS' o' SOOwatjsk; so I here produces....,,..., , w"Bu.pnu j ruuii, ana Aiiij UAfl five cuttlnc. if alfalfa th ..J-r- M PCO. iRaiTION AND
APPLY FOB INF0EMATI0NThey will Stop at Nothing, SANTA FE.Professor Buchanan has lately written Abont The Yost Writing Machine.Daily New MaxicaE a severe article on the crime of ostentationin society. Have you read it? The Great Southweses but I was noticing the other day atREADABLE PARAGItAPHS. and Higher Standard.WMttlr ' V """i'VTA Few Faota for the General Inform
tion of Touriiti and Sight-See- n
Yiiiting the
the beach that the ladies are not i. iilty
of it in their bathing suits. I saw very Wh0Pf at year farmers netted 100 to 1200II HCI o per acre tor Iruit, grown on land thatlittle ostentation in these, in fact very can ds aupncateu y tor 130 per acre.little of anything except the wearer.
lnTentof' the two othet
typewriters whose use Is world-wide- has
Tdeas machine upon simplified
NO RIBBON. DIRECT
MANF.NT ALIGNMENT. Exh.VrtlvelJ tted and Guaranteed astoSPKKD. Strengthand MANIFOLDING POWKR.
I'nprecedentcd Introduction; 8000 adoriedthe first year.
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO Ulkn.n Ave tons of alfalfa hav. worth S12 neiOh, well, you know, In bathing suits IIIICIC ton, was grown on land tue like of
some women stop at nothing.
Tlie Koal Game.
Prithee, Albert Edward,
Son of a blushing queen,
Patron of the "tiger,"
Scion of the cloth, bright green,
Prithee, tell your anxious cousins
What you call that game you play?
In Camden and Chicago
They call it back-a-rat- ,
wmcn can be oougnt lor u per acre.
Exactly. That's just where they are Whppp any, many other products, s ich aiOFFICIAL DIRECTORY. ?4 0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Act. Decrv.likely to stop. They're pretty near there ....w.v sweet potatoes, tomatoes aua early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thannow. iruit. L. A. PEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albnquer- -TJEJUTOtUAL.
ue, a, m.Indeed It Would. Whppfi tne ummer8 are cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown and maDolerate la Oomrreei Amoit JosimThe world would be much better thanBut chappies at the Belevue
Refuse to take to that. Governor L. B&iDroaD Pamci NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Actit is if men would live up to their obitua eecretary a. m, Tbomas laria unheard 01.Whom there is the best opening In theworlII IICI O for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE.
Solicitor General Xdwabd L. Babtlstt
"Bo says one with monocle, Awauor Dimituo PsaciTreasurer r. j, Palh
ries.
Escape of Prisoners. Passenger Traffic Menager, A..T. 4 8. F. R. R.Or HENRY F. ORIERSON,
"I p'ayed with the prim e one nig)
Of course, I let him 'do' me,
But Pm bloouiing 6ure I'm right.
Adjutant General W.8. Flbtchbk
Beo'y Bireae of Immigration Max Frost
TJ. 8. 1. Bar. Collector L. A. HushesThe report that prisoners have been and arennALTitrvi. exercise, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, (Secretary and Treasurer.
XWUllglltblUll ACllt nt, A. x D. r. A. n.,623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111constantly escaping from that malignant gaoler.Only a few months ago these romDinir. tout. Territorial Llberlan F. F. Pinoliver complaint, is fully corroborated by the This railway passes through twelve states andJih. ii ."fl""8 v1rB Juny,dPllcato, pale, sickly A fellow who wears imported plaidsuy tue aid or Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d captives. Hostetter's Stomach Bitravorito Proserintlon. t.h ! Hi.. '.a JTJDIGIABT. territories, ana having no landsot ltsown to selhas no object in advancing the interests of any
snecial locality, or in giving any other than abm,,f I "T. : J ."V" "'"wwii'ouplump, bale, hearty, strong .. .Jas. OBeixr
P. Sebdsjouno; women solutely reliable Information, it realizes that
And inhales the cigarette,
Thinks he knows it all, and says
"You must call it
Chief Jattloe Supreme Coert .,
Associate Justice lit district. . .
Associate Jaitloe 2d district. . . .ravorito rresorfntlon " la an lnvfnr.Hn.
ters are, they say, the means by which ttuy get
rid of their fetters. Few altogether avoid the
bondage of this allmeut, and few are unacquaint-
ed with its signs, viz tpain through the right side
and s'.oulder blade, turred tongue, yellowness of
W. D.Lai tne prosperity 01 tne termers of tne great south-west mt ans prosperity to itself also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid t immigiant aa much
EJS2?'?V","4i n"1 M a '"tulator and prESm e 1 ,nctl"nJU actlon at "' ontioal Associate Jostlce Sd district. ...Another makes it rhyme with treat
....J. A. McFii
....Jas. OBkiem
..A. A. Freeman
as possibleit ... r. mm.lr,MM w woman- - Prealdlnr Justice 4th district ..Associate Justice 6th district...
IROi, AKD BRASS CASTIhQS. OR, COAL AMD LUMBER CABS. BHA
INO, WUIIi, GRATKS BARS. BABBIT MBTALS, COLUall.
AND IKOM FRONTS FOR BCILDIMOg.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
the eyeballs ana sum, sour Dream, sick ueau.icne,dvsiiensia and constipation. HoBtettcr'B stom u. B. District AttorneyD. 8 Marshal
K. A. Fiski
...Trinidad Romebo
" 'cuy ie remedial agent, andmn produce only good reeulte. It ia car-
een, ?0mPO',n'lcd b7 an experienced and
5 ii nl,J'al?,an; and adapted to woman'stM,.aWm,:K,tlon-- , U is P"ri'17 vegetable Clerk Supreme Court .
Still others say "boc-ca-roo- ."
There are eUht and thirty others,
All with versions new.
So Wales, old chap, hear us pray,
Uabbt s. CLANCY
ach Bitters puts a prompt period to these, brings
them to a full slop in short order. Whether the
trouble is chronic or temporary, this medicine is
equally etl'ecttve, regulating the liver ano bowels
Il?-pe'- 'J. 'I ho CVnttiry, Ecribtiors, tho
North Amorican and .i!l ctiier nuiuxinee
bound in first-clps- s Btylo uud cheap utthe"'.Iu perrecuy
Harm ess n LAND DEPARTMENT.inorouguiy. ills naewe a sovereign renieayfor rheumatism, V idn. y complalut, malaria, 0.8. Surveyor General Edwabd F. HobaetAnd tell us the name of the game New Mexican bindery.u. . Lenaheartburn ana uervousu is Eteglster A. L. Morrison
ibllo Money WK, M, Bkbsbb Albuquerque,Receiver New Mexico.
7,, "J"""!, ror over-S- 2t
' w?,rn-"t'- "
.. debilitatedhX?'- " '"'". dressmakers, seamstresses.
rls, Housekeepers, nursing mothers,and feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce!Favorite Prescription la the greatest earthly
Not Always; As They Discover to Theiryou play.
A Wonder Worker. Sorrow. EDUCATIONAL.Tibeitorial Board or Education,
The New Mbxicak has facilities for
first-clas- s job werk of all kinds and asMr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur Fugitive from justice are posted in the
Gov. L. Bbadfobd Pbinob. PBOf. Hibak Rati.lington, Ohio,stutes that he had been under hide market. cheap as can he had in any city in theA.IY. JLL1AB B. BTOVIR. AUADO I'MAVKZ. Prov P
.....
'inaiBu o9 mu i)peuzinr cor-dial i and restorative tonlo. It Is the onlymedicine for women, sold by druggists, underf vontive guarantee from the manufacturers,that lt will give satisfaction In every case,or money will bo refunded. This guarantee
the care of tw prominent physicians, and J. SCHNKIDIB. country. There is no excuse for sendingA Mean Reflection. Buiit. of Public Instruction Amado Ciiavis such work out of town, to Denvpr, Kansasused their treatment until he was notabletoget around. They pronounced his case tobe Don't you think, said a young man, LUMBERFEED AND TRANSFER.ii.ui uuj cornea uui lor many yean. Consumption and mcuruble. He was per City, PmlsiioipiiiH or any other pointKe6p tlie inoiii'v at hnnm.that Miss Passeigh's complexion ehowsCopyright, 1888, by World's DM. Hid, Als'B. DISTOEICAL.suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for signs of er artistic treatment, youConsumption, Cough and Colds, and at that Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith oftune was not able to walk across the street know ? St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,OFFERED Job Printing.without resting. He found, before he hadused half of a dollar bottle, that he was Yei ; she has to make up, you know, trade center, sanitary andarchepiscopal see. Market Pri'l1.'. iWT "? ,nUhd Coring at the lowestfor lost timemuch better; he continued to use it and is An Indian pueblo had existed on the siteV- - w"a Kemedv, fur(WSlS oafsi of Catarrh la the Head. y enjoying good health. If you have or stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Insuranceprevious to the 15th century. Its name wasAdvice to Mothers.any l nroat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it. Companies, Real Estate, Business Men. etc.e guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should Pro:but it had been abandonedlong before Coronado'j time. The Spanishtown of Santa Fe was founded in 1605. it is Particular mention given to Descrlptlvo PamCHURCH DIRECTORY. ut A C Ireland s Drugstore. always be used when children are cutting iMi.cia ui miuius rropemes. we make a specMetkodist Epibcowi Chttrch. Lower therefore the second oldest European settle-ment still extant in the United States. In ialty otOdds And Ends.
A dry spell s
run tTancisco St. Kev. 0. 1. Mills, Pas-tor, residence next the nhirrnh.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
1804 came the nrst venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made traffic over the
SHORT NOTICE,Presbyterian Church. Oramr. fit. R nv. On the mend A convalescent tailor. tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button.deorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence 6 ar-- Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
eiiuon uaraens. Has an eye for business The manti It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes. THE CLIMATE LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
Lhurch of the H.ly Faith Epis- - Uie child, softens the gum. allays all pain.facturer of artificial optics. of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insuresBiiimij, upper raises Avenue. Kev. relieves wind, regulates the bowels, andia the best known remedy for diarrhoea.Mward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ),resi- - A stirring comedy When a mouse
"ence uatnearai est. vhether arising from teething or other PROMPT EXECUTION.jumps into the batter which th cook is
mixing.congregational Chdkoh. Near the osne. Xwenty-nv- e cents a bottle.
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com-
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost anydesired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the prizcipal points in
the territory ia as follows : Santa Fe. 7.047 :
The Weakest Spot. Stock Certificatesl Diversity.
FEATEBNAL OEDEKS.
Said a fashionable woman, speaking of
BREWING G0oc.tyPROPRiETORtf .vol 50,000 BiRRELSl
0F VCv
.fc-rV-
' PER ANNUM
sxCVAkW T Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Nop.
O and 8oeoto Colorado Barley.
4feTe W Pileeijer Bottled Beer a SpecialtyW ADQLPHJ.ZANO, General Manager.
There is one thing about the gwip, saidher husband : I love him for the money Chappie, who was just recovering Irom it;he has made. Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A. it always attacks the weakest part. Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,465; Glo- -mTOio u uie nrst Monday 01 each month,SANTA FK CHAPTER. No. 1. R A So I understand, said Miss Sharpe; neia, i.ooi : isub, o.vnu: L&a vecas. o.4ozHe Are you still in society ?
She Certainly ; I received an in vitatjon
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. Cimarron, 6,489: Bernalillo, 8,704: Albu.you had it all in the head, I believe. querque, 4.B18 : Socorro. 4.655 : Las Crurea
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. We mss
the
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
SANTA FK COMMANDERY, No. 1, to a fashionable milliner's. opening yes 8,844: Silver City. 5.946: Ft. Stanton. 5.800.
of each mouth. ' The mean temperature at the governmentterday.SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION.
Needed Help.
"Let me put on your tennis sash,
I do not think it right
ho. i, 14th dogree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third station at sania re, lor the years named aswas as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6Klectrlc miters.
This remedy is becominc so well knownjnuuuuy oi
eacn montn.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.Moot every Friday nlt-ht-.
degrees; aoo, 1077, 48.3; 1878, 47.6:
1879,60.6; 1880,46.6; which shows an extraFor men to wear those things," she John D. Allan,and so popular as to need no snecial mention. The New MexicaniMM H LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets ordinary uniformity, p'or tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is theui i nmi mira Wednesdays.GGKMANIA. LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.Meets id and 4th Tnesdnvs. lowest in the union, the ratio being as folAll w ho have used Electric Bitters sing thesame song of praise. A purer medicinedoes not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Klieum and
lows: New Ene and. 26: Minnesota. U-
said,
"It is not manly quite."
He took it off, and then she said.
"Oh my 1 greatly fear
I can't put this around alone;
You'll have to help me, dear !"
ouuiuern otaies, 0; ana aew juexico, 3. Real Estate Dealer,DISTANCES.NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UniformRank K. of I'. Meets first Wednesday In eachmouth.CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.Meets serouii Thursday In the month.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, S. D. 0. O. F. Business Directory.other all'ections caused by impure blood. Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Citv 869win drive --Maiana irom the system and mues irom xienver 338 miles: from Trin .
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers. Oad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85.num urm ana tnira j nursnays.GOLDEN LODGE. No. 8, A. O. D. W.Meets every second and !onrth Wednesdays. for cure ot Headache. ConstiDation and miles , from iteming, 316 ; from El Paso,840 miles ; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles ;Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire SANTA FE, N. M.It is quite probable that you may need theservices of a physician some day ; but youraiiLKTun rosT, No. 8, a. A. 11., meets satislactioen guaranteed, or money reninntn auc tnira Wednesdays 01 each mouth, al irom can r rancisco, i,zsi miles. ATTORNEYS AT LAW.(led. l'nce 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at..ji. i, a,,, Huutu slue ui me piaza. ELEVATIONS.A. C. Ireland's Drue store. Have customers for property in all parts of the city. Leave
description of your property with me.
The base of the monument in the errand
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
nvigorated through the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Preventions are better
That Is the Time. plaza is, according to latest corrected meas-
urements. 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
tea; Bald mountain, toward the northwestThat is the time when the dew eeins
than cure.the clover ;
CLOSING OF MAILS.
ma closing going east
' ' 5':16' 7':80
Mail closes going westMall arrives from east 12:05
Uall arrives from west 5:50
John F. Victory.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. 1 Waldo,
Edward I,. BartleH.
M. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
ft. E. Twttchell
Mai. Frost.
Geo. Hill Howard,
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level: Lake Peak, to the riirht (where the
CCThat is the time when the night is just EL PASO ROUTE."over; Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feetThe time when the wise man his shutter Hit by a Blunt Dart.He has not felt love's power
Who notes times flight
And takes less than an hour
To say "Good night."
uigu, me uiviue uesuque roaa; 7,171;
AugnaFria, 6,480; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:La Bsjada, 6,514; mouth of Santa Fe creekis closingIn order to know the true bliss of reposing. (north of Pena Ulancn). 6.225: Sandin DENTISTS.
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Oli
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountainThe Necessary Qualifications. D. W. Manley.Nailed.So you want employment, said the man (south), 5,684 feet in height. TEXAS & PACIFIC.With stories from the Kangely Lakesin the gas office. POINTS Or INTEREST. SURVEYORS.There are some forty various nointa of
Wm. White.more or less historic interest 111 and about
Tb6 listener is regaled ;
Precedence now the fish lie takes-Th- e
tin plate lie is nailed.
Yis, sorr.
Do you know how to read the meter?
Well, Oi niver had any practical exper
the ancient city.
ine adobe Dalace stands on the snot where
ine 01a Dpanisn palace had been erected BANKS.ience, but Oi kin guess ez big ez the next Round trip tickets to Las Vegas net shortly after 1605. That ancient structureman. was destroyed in 1680. and the nresent one The Great Popular Route Betweensprings and return, good for ninety days,on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad First National Bank.Second National Bank.was constructed between 1697 and 1716.Just as sure as hot weather comes a he chapel of San Miguel was built beoffice.there will be more or less bowel com
- irt INSURANCE AGENTS.A Towering Fault. m
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter yearsthe Indians destroyed H. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
the only Spanish Chanel in Santa Fe. It
plaint in this vicinity. Every person,
and especially families, ought to have
some reliable medicine at hand for in toShe wears a high hat when she goes J. W. Sohefleld, Fire and Life. EAST II WEST.the play, still remains the oldest church in use inNew Mexico.And Bits by the side of her lover, 111Ustant use in case it is needed. A 25 or50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's ColicCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is just The walls of the old cathedral date In nnrt MERCHANTS.a And though she's as sweet as the blos- -
soma of May,what you ought to have and all that vou
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century. A. Staab, Wholesale Mercbandiae.
Other points of interest to the tourist km.would need, even for the most severeand dangerous cases. It is the best, the Her fault isn't easily looked over.
--J SS most reliable and most successful treat
A Brave Heart. GROCERIES.ment known and is pleasant to take. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
The Historical Society's rooms : the "Qari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and ceme-
tery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the arch-
bishop's garden; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art ;
the soldiers' monument, monument tn tlie
No stronger, braver heart you'll finda
p. 'Tis safe to say it flat C. L. Blahod.B. Cartwright No, 4.Just Like a Woman.:S a? Than his who can make up his mindYou must be of a very generous and
SIIORT I.ISK TO NEW ORLEANS,Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS dailyhetjven St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth andEl Pasoj also Marshall and New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso toSt. Louis! First-clas- s Equipment'
SURE CONNECTION.
To wear the first straw hat.forgiving disposition, Jones. HARDWARE.
Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit Carson, erected by
theO.A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
ana the Ornhans' industrial school : the In.Why
do you think so? Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve ia the world for cuts, W. A. MeKenile.K. D. Frani.Well, you are always seeking to advance dian training school ; Loreto Academy andthe chanel of Our Lady of Light.bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, feverthe interests of Smith. You take every
opportunity to do him a good turn, and sores, tetter, chapped hands, cniiDiains The sfgbt-see- r here mav also tnlron v.t.lclo
-- See that vour tfekete renrl vIa Tdt.i Jb T...ifl n.ii..v 7corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi and enjoy a dav'a outine with both nlenmira CLOTHING A GENTS' FURNISHING.yet they say he took your sweetheart away
from you and married her.
tively cures piles, or no' pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
and profit. The various spots of intereststo be visited are Tesunue nnehlo. tnlflnu In Sol. Bpleg-elberg- .
or money refunded. Price 25 cents tierThat's just it. She married him to spite
box. For sale at A. V. Ireland s.
lm tallies, tickets, rates and all required Information, call on or address'
any of the ticket agents.
!? D'iiLJPepot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.8ARCENT, General Agent.
B. W. McCULLOUCH,Cn. Pas. & Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec min-
eral springs ; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vil-
lage ; the turquoise mines : tilace of the assas.
me, and I feel that I owe him every rep DRUGGISTS.
aration in my power. She was mad at Under the Veneering.
A man who is in a position to know, A. C. Ireland, Jr.
sination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellere, beyondthe Kio Grande.
ANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER A RIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Bcenlo Route of the West and Shortest line to
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, t:olo.Santa F, N. M April 28, 1891.Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 La ly except
Sunday.
me, but instead of revenging herself on
me she made Smith the victim. My sym-
pathy has alwavs gone out to him. TUE CITY OF SANTA M MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grieg ft Co., Furniture, Ao.
is making a steady modern growth; hasA Lone Line.
says that although the Boston girl has the
whole dictionary at her command, she
can use a simple terse "yes" as rap-
turously as any girl in America, when the
occasion offers.
now a population of 8,000, and has everyIt is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roeliua;, Ce
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern . Hobnepple. Bakery.A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris John dinger, Undertaker Kmbalmer The -:- - San - :- - Felipeing, and stand ready to foster andenconragevia El Paso and Burrton, which makes any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the nlace. Among the present needs nt
A, Boyio, j lurisi..J. Weltner, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.Patterson St Co. Livery Stable.
C. W. Uudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
The following item, clipped from the
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains
information well worth remembering.
"Mr. John Roth, of this city, who met
with an accident a few days ago sprain-
ing and bruising his leg and arm quite
severely, was cured by one 50 cent bottle
Santa Fe. and for which liberal bonuses In
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexioomay oe meniiuneu a canning lactory ; awool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-to- n,
without change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
& S. F. R. E. Co., Topeka. Kas.
ef Chamberlain's , Pain Balm." This labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost ot living is reasonable, and
HOTELS.,
Alamo Hotel.
Falaee Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
real KEW MANAGEMENT.STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
REFITTED ANQ REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS.
property, both inside and suburban, is
dily advancing in value.
remedy is without an equal for sprains
and bruises and should have a place in
every household, For sale by C. M.
Creamer.
Ar 6:10 pm ....SantaFe.N.M.... 8:10 am Ly
8:10 pao Espanola 10:10 am
11:66 am D.,.. Berviletta D 1:20 pm
9:40 pm ....Antonito.Colo... 4:80 pm
8:V5 am Alamosa 6:15 pm
4:10 am Ballda 11:00 pm
11:59 pm Pueblo 8:10 am
10:'0 am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:60 am
Lv 7:80 am Denver. 7:40 am
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
9:00 am ....St. Louis 6:46 am
Ar 4:00 pm 2dd.Denver,Colo.... 8:30 am Lv
Ly 10:80 pm Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:80 am Arif2l45 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am LV12 25 pm Salida 6:20 am Ar
Lv 7:4b am Leadvllle 8:i0 am Lv
Ar 2 4) am ...Pueblo, Colo,.... 10:00 am Lv
10:00 pm Salida 6:00 am
10:00 am Grand Jo 5:30 pm
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
Lv 6:40 pm Ogden 9:10 am Ar
Ar 5:30 pm 2d day Ogden 9:16 am Lv
Lv 6:00 amBan Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
General fntght and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor-
mation respecting through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-et-a
sold. Free elegant new ehair cars from Santa
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
Detween Pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passen-
ger! for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Ala-
mosa or Salida bertha secured bytnlegraph,
J. T. Helr, Gen. Supt.
steai
BE CAREFUL!Deserved to Lose.
'Ang it all, said the Englishman who
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at Ml Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LJlRQB partus
S2.fiO to Va.00 per day G.W. MEYLERT Propr.
was just learning to play poker, as his ad
An Experience.
Didn't Miss Dudleigh lean toward the
Farmers' Alliance at one time?
Yes ; but when she learned that a hired
man was the best she could do she went
back to Weman's Rights.
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordi
JEWELERS.
B. Spits.
CARPENTERS.
A.WInsdor.
versary showed up three deuces. There's
yoah three of a kind again, and I've only
nary treatment is a very serious mat
ter. It is either of a cancerous na
ture, or it is the result of a very badgot two paiah.And he threw down two pair of aces. condition of the blood. Don't tam-
per with it. TakeDr.Aoker's English Pill. . J. WELTMEBAre active, effective and pure. For sick The Great Blood Remedy
Hon. W. V. Lucas, ex-sta- auditor of
Iowa, says : "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and have no
hesitation in saying it is an excellent
remedy. I believe all that is claimed for
it. Persons afflicted by a cough or cold
will find it a friend." There is no dan-
ger from whooping cough when this reme-
dy is freely given. Fifty eent bottles for
sale by 0. M. Creamer.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been .equaled, either in TIMMER. HOUSEand get rid otit. Don'tI delay. Rev. Jesse H.Campbell, ot Colum- -America or abroad. BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News-Depot-
!
bus, Ga., writes: "A
They Ought to Be, Surely.
woman with a cancerous ulcer ot years'
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by bottles ot Swift's
Big O is acknowledged
the leading remedy forGonorrhoea A Gleet.
The only sale remedy forlieaeorrheeskorWhltes.
I nraacribe it and feel
Money spent for adhesive plasters canS genres InvllToSDAYB.ll
OiianMMl w
u Btriann. be charged to payment of a back tax. Specific I consider Its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This Is the record ol MABIE, TODD ft CO8 GOLD PENS
Undivided A (Tec tion.
Do you love me for myself alone?
Why of course. Did you suppose
Silver City New Mexico
KAUT.1ERICH & HUDSON - -
MS nir by safe In recommending it
THttwHsOHtajMiOo. to all sufftrers. No, Tbey Belong to Our Neighbors.
Vrcsk Oowiiee rental ty.loved you for the sake of your six maidenO0INTI,-j-
Sl There is one lucky thing about spoiled 8.8.8
Boeks ob Bloee sal Skla Diseases Free.
DECATDB. IlU PropsOld by DrnKllatai aunts and four old maid sisters? Don't children we never have them in our own Cli
be unjust Clara. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, .family.For sale by A. C. IRELAND
eA
MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.The Daily Hew Mexican . id. rR,i?rz,
Agent for Santa Fe, N. M .
Baking
Powdertri x ar i-
ABSOLUTELY PURE
court and will probably be concluded this
evening, but it will be several days be-
fore a decision is announced.
In the Cautwell murder case at Socor-
ro, Solicitor General Bartlett closed his
argument last evening and tho attorneys
for the defense have the floor Mr.
Catron closing this afternoon, when the
case goes to the jury.
A new $275 numbering machine with
the very latest improvements was re-
ceived at the office of the New Mexican
Printing company The new ma-
chine is a daisy, and better work than
ever will now be turnod out from this
office.
The insurance adjusters have finally
closed a settlement with Capt. Sol. Spieg-elber-
for the loss of his merchandise by
fire, paying him 20 per cent less than his
insurance policies called for. He was in-
sured for $13,000 and receives $11,000.
The adjustments of the recant fire are
completed. For Schofield & Co's. agency
the adjusters on the Spiegelberg loss
were E. Beard, acting for the Northern
and the Merchants; W. A. MoGrew, for
the Spring Garden and the Lancashire;
DEERING HARVa-STIN- Ci frUCHINER
HOTELjt jiLlLj
First
Class.
Santa Fe,
THURSDAY. MAY 11.
A Card to the Public
"COMBINATION BUSTED."
From June, 1891, we will sell goods
at New York prices. Our stock
is general and complete. Our
Motto Gash.
BLAIN BROS.
Pure artiBcial ice, manufactured from
double distilled water, clean and whole-
some, delivered by the Fischer Brewing
company at the lowest market price.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Grave Stones.
J. "W. Franklin, dealer in mon-
uments, grave stones and iron
fencing. Write lor prices --116
West 5ih St., Pueblo, Colo.
Vegetables, plants, late and early cab-bas-
cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
per hundred; also verbenas and cut
flowers for sale by Jos. Elster, Washing-
ton avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice.
In the matter oil
the Application In the District Court,
of the New Mex-
ico
First J ud. District,
Central Bail-roa- Santa Fe County,
Com pan v New Mexico.
to be dissolved.
Pursuant to an order of the court made
and entered the 25th day of May, A. D.
1891, in the matter of the application of
The New Mexico Central Railroad Com
paav to be dissolved, notice is hereby giv-
en that a hearing of the said application
Kill be had at the court house in open
court on Wednesday, the first day of July,
A. D. 1891, at Santa Fe, Santa Fe county,
New Mexico.
Sial. A. E. Walkkk,
Clerk District Court.
Santa Fe, N. M., this 25th day of May,
A. D. 1891.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
"t7 ANTED 10,0U) old magazines to be bomndf f at the NEW MEXICAN - poos omugrj.
TtTANTED AGENTS II? salarv and expenses
V T piQ to origni, laiTf, wwr w rc.'uus
mm; teai hir. ana Mioent jircfcnen;
nipn.ant. rrfinuie ami i c mnni-n- t no
, nl. M..Hli..ff- mip m.Uf TtlMIl tflkPR likft "wild
file." Addrws, National Library Association,
243 abash Ave . IB ill.
J. 8. Candelario,
AUCTIONEER
Buys, Etllf. Kents nd EjchsrgefUaud Uo- All art ctid all; invited to
tali auo stmt lefi re gciug eisewheie.
T ower San Ft aneiseo street
M fcTfcOkOLOCICAL.
urriti vt OEKiavaa, i
Bauia Fe, S. M.. June 10, 181)1.
I emez Hot Springs.
THE JEMEZ HOTEL,
The only first-clas- s Summer Resort at the Springs
Is ready to furnish superb accommodations toBoarders and Tourists.
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
Ne v Mexico
- Inquiries by mall promptly answered.
TAMONY, Maiig.
J. G. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes, Leather anil Finding
steeps oa bant a fall assortment ot Lad las' ama
Children's Fin Shoes; also the Modiim and ths
Cheap gryjes. I --onld call capei-la- l attention
my Calf KAd Urist Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
tor men who do beary work and seed a soft bk'
serviceable wpper leather, with heavy, iabstea-Ual- ,
triple soles and standard screw fasten
Orders by mall promptly attended to. .
0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
HUNT
New Mexico Fruit.
ALLEN BROS. CO., Los Angelee.
West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXiCO
RATES REASONABLE.
U.
Tni, .
UtfALEC Eft
if P.111!? I8 2i" If la B 52,i 71 8m 0
Another Call on Major G. W. Knaebel Tor
Mayor New City Tickets Suggest-
ed -- More Congratulations.
The demand that Major Geo. W.
Knaebel permit the use of his name at
tbe head of a union city ticket which
shall represent neither political party but
simply the business interests of Santa
Fe, is growing dally, and it now looks as
if the gentleman would be compelled to
acquiesce even at the costof much personal
inconvenience and the sacrifice of his
professional affairs. The latest call for
Major Knaebel is a strong one and comes
in the shape of the following:
Office of Ellis, McDonouob&Co., )
Dsnver, Colo , June 8, 18U1.)
To the Editor ol the New Mexican, Santa Fe, N.
M.
Now that Santa Fe has placed herself
upon record as desirous of progress, and
desirous no longer to be classed among
the antiquated towns of the past ; and in-
asmuch as, in carrying out the desires of
her citizens, there should be some one
elected to the position of mayor honest
in purpose and progressive in spirit, I
submit that there is probably none having
had tbe experience and better quaunea
than our mutual friend, Major George W.
Knaebel,
In making this nomination, however, I
would not have it understood that it is
made in opposition to the claims of any
of worthy Spanish-America- n citizen who
may be found competent tofill the position
and desirous of the honor. Very respect
fully, E. T. Webber.
"VEBITAS" CHIPS IN.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, June 10. I herewith in-
close you a ticket which a good many
have agreed upon :
For Mayor Martin Quintana.
Aldermen J. D. Allan, Aniceto Abey-ti- a,
J. P. Sena, Judge Thornton.
City Marshal James T. Newhall.
City Clerk Candelario Martinez.
City Treasurer Geo. A. Johnson.
Street Commissioner John Gray.
City Attorney Benj. M. Read.
Police Justice H. L. Ortiz.
City Physician Dr. W. S. Harronn.
I have consulted a good many lriends on
this subject and everybody believes it will
make a clean sweep against any ticket
thus tar suggested. V eritas
AND STILL ANOTHER.
To the Editor of the Nw Mexican.
Santa Ik, June 11. When I see my
neighbors shaking off the dust, I don't
like to remain idle like a bump on a log.
In the first place, I say, why can't we be
fair and just, and give the good Democrats
a chance. I don't believe that Marcelino
Garcia fits for any city office on account
of liia disobedience to the court. My
ticket would be this :
For Mayor Martin Quintana.
Aldermen J. D. Allan, Felipe Del-gad-
F. T. Webber, J. D. Sena.
City Marshal Candelario Martinez.
City Clerk H. L. Ortiz.
City Treasurer Geo. H. Cross.
Street Commissioner John Gray.
City Attorney Benj. M. Read.
City Justice. Atanasio Romero.
City Physician Dr. Harroun.
I would like to see tax payers and real
estate owners give their opinion, but we
want to keep out of the ticket persons
that have no real estate and those who
have been connected with the last county
muddle. A Tax Payek.
INCORPORATION CRUMBS.
Santa Fe-i- s now a city of the first-clas-
the vote on Ibe question was 8 to 1 in
fHvor nf incorporation Ihe progressive
element of the 'ancient" are to be con-
gratulated on this victor--, as at the outset
they admitted the chances of carrying it
were very slim. Raton Reporter.
The present capital of the territory has
at last decided to follow in Silver City's
footsteps and become an incorporated
city, instead of remaining only as one or
two precincts of the county. We are al-
ways glad to see sinus of improvement
anywhere in the territory and particularly
in those parts which need it most. We
congratulate Santa Fe heartily on its first
step toward improvement. Silver City
Sentinel.
Santa Fe, N. M., has voted by a large
majority to incorporate. A little late in
the day, Santa, but a step toward daylight,
just the same. Phonix Republican.
Penitentiary Motes.
The territorial grand jury visited the
penitentiary yesterday ami made a thor-
ough inspection of the institution.
Marcelino Martinez and a young woman
named Dolores Benevldes de Olivas, both
of Albuquerque, and sentenced to three
months for violation of the Edmunds act,
were discharged having served
their time.
Sheriff J. A. Lockhart came up from
Grant county this morning and brought
the following named prisoners to the in-
stitution: William Walters, discharging
deadly weapon, one year; Frank Whitney,
swindling, two years; James Evans,
swindling, two years; Edward McEnterf,
murder, 3d degree, three years; benetos
Carrasco, burglary, three years; Pedro
Vazques, burglary, three years; true
Montgomery, burglary, five years ; Luz
Gonzales, murder, twenty-on- e years.
Another Flood Frobable.
Says the El PaBO Times : Yesterday
President E. B. Bronson, of the El Paso
National bank, received the following
telegram from J. A. Eddy, at Salida,
Colo:
"Arkansas river highest of the season.
Look out for the Rio Grande."
And in a letter received by Mr. Bran
son several days ago, Mr. Eddy says the
immense quantity of snow on the high
cliffs and mountains had not yet begun to
melt. This warm weather will melt it,
however. El Paso might just as well com-
mence making preparations for a much
heavier flood than the one which over-
flowed the Rio Grande a few weeks ago.
This will not prove a false alarm. The
poople in tbe mountains of Colorado and
New Mexico have asserted all the time
that we would have a heavy flood in
June.
KOTJND ABOUT TOWN.
Look at the third page of this issue,
read and enjoy yourself.
Morton baa now added a fruit box
manufactory to bis commission house. A
machine came to hand from Kansas City
y which does tbe work in good style.
The young trees and shrubs in capital
park are flourishing nicely, and the blue
grass is doing fairly well also, but needs
water in places.
The local lumber dealers report busi-
ness as excellent. At present Dudrow is
getting in over tbe narrow gauge from
the Tree Piedras mills from three to five
cars per week.
Tbe Lopez-Delgad- o contested election
case is still in progress before the district
J3TO- - lLOJEirnOlST,
Wheelock $5 and costs, and an appeal
was immediately taken. Mr. W; says
the arrest on the pa't of Chief Maston
was pure spite work and totally uncalled
for.
Albuquerque waif: Mr. Ed. Chaves,
representing the big wool firm of Eise-ma- n
Brothers, came in yesterday morn-
ing from a successful tour through Va-
lencia county. During his absence
Ed. purchased over 100,000 pounds
of wool. He states that the Rio Grande
valley never looked so well, and has
many good things to say for tbe energy
and industry of the farmers of this
favored region.
Mr. WinBlow Farr, of Colonio Dublan,
Mexico, tells the Deming Headlight that
extensive irrigation enterprises are on
foot in the vicinity of Dublan, whereby
many thousands of acres of fertile land
will be reclaimed and pat under cultiva
tion. He had recently purchased a tract
of 70.000 acres of land from the Mexican
government, very favorably situated for
watering and cultivation, which will be
at once commenced and pushed to suc
cess. The colonists comprise many men
of means and energy, and are from Utah.
Lew Davis and Dick Blacker and oth
ers have located a mine in me uerro
Colorado, or Red mountain, fifteen miles
north of El Paso, within seven mues 01
the Santa Fe railway. The vein as far
as disclosed by the cropping and some
prospect work is traced for oyer 1,000
feet, north and south, and is known to be
from eight to fifty feet wide. The ore is
free milling, and also perfect fluxing for
ameltina ourposes. The ore contains 35
per cent iron, 9 per cent silica, some lime
and carries gold and silver in paying
quantity at the grass roots.
The dam on the W. S. ranch has been
finished and will soon be full of water,
It Is situated at the mouth of tne xsox
canon of the Frisco, and is composed
chieflv of substantial solid rock worn
which can not be swept away hy tne wild
est flood. It contains over 150,000 cubic
feet of rock and 7,000 feet of lumber. Be
hind it the water backs up for a mile and
a nuarter. i rom It a tlume built of lum
ber carries the water lor a quarter 01
mile along the face of the mountain to
where it empties into tbe ditch, which
carries it a mile and a quarter further to
where it can be made available to irrigate
some 250 acres of choice land. Silver
City Sentinel.
Says the Silver City Sentinel : Judg-
ing from the statements made by resi
dents of Sierra county who have been
here lately, gross injustice has been done
to Mrs. Hiler, the charming little lady
who is proprietress of the Mountain Pride
hotel, at Kingston, by the telegram sent
over the country from Hillsborough regard-
ing the shooting of Dr. Mason by Mr. Hi-
ler. It seems that Hiler is a worthless sort
of a 'ellow, who not only has neglected
his family for the last three years, done
nothing lor their support during mat
time, and ueen under Donos cnargea wun
horse stealing, but he has spent everv
cent he could get from his wife. Three
years ago she had some $12,000 in heriiarne in the bank. Every cent ol this
that he could get from her and more too
he has spent,, and she is penniless y.
She has been applying for a divorce from
him for months past. Dr. Mason and
other friends were doing what they could
to aid her and her little children. Hiler
himself has said that he did not believe
his wife was guilty. The feeling against
him over the shooting seems to be very
strong.
The best equipped printing and bind-
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community yon live in.
Always patronize home industry.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
All kinds of justice of tbe peace blanks
or sale at the New Mexican printing of-
fice.
Job printing, binding and ruling, first-cla-
and at prices to Buit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.
The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg-
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in tbe territory.
Options, lease of real estate and per-
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
For suorior work tho line of book
binding call at tho New Mexican of
fico. Orders by nail given prompt atten
tion.
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Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.
RECENT ARRIVALS
At IMo. 4
Car Hew California Potatoes.
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Toilet Soaps. Confectionery,
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Piloncillo.Peabodf Creamery Butter,
richer and Rolled Bering, Im-
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
H. B. Cartwright. Prop
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.
J A 8. FBNTON,VETERINARY SURGEON at Patterson & Co
livery barn.
Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
The annual meeting of tbe stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the office of the company
in Santa De, JN. M., Monday. July
1891, at 12 m for the election of a board
of directors and such other business as
may come before them.
EnwiN B. Sewabd, Secretary,
Notlee.
W. A. McKenzie having kindly made
room for me, my business office will be at
bis store until further notice.
Sol. Spieoklbbbo.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
0f tne peace blanks, note books, etc
all stock at the New Mexican office.
The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mex
ican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
shape ; patronize home industry and
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
First-clas- and cheap job printing?and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind.in
New Mexico.
Type-writ- paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at tbe New Mexican office.
Excursion Bates.
Parties wishing to attend the Rocky
Mountain Sportsmen association to be
held at Denver Colo., June 2 to 5, 1891
can purchase tickets over tbe A., T. & Si
F. R. R., Santa Fe to Denver and return,
at $22.25 for the round trip ; sold June 1 to
3, inclusive. Limited for return on or
before June 7, 1891. W. M. Smith, Agent
To Trade.
$100,000 worth of unincumbered real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident prop
erties on tne nortn side, in Denver, tjolo
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F,
T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- -
rado saloon.
Fkte McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
no. 6.
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Bny all Kinds ot
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
At Lowest .
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be bad-T- ry
them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream-
ery BatterAlways nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
ISSIOH 1Ill
and A. C. Heltzel for the London & Lan-
cashire. The adjusters for Wunschmann &
Co's. agency were E. Henry, for the JEln&,
and E. Beard, for the Sun. The partial
losses were adulated by Paul VVunscn
man, who is now paying the claims.
This morning in the district court a
New Mexican correspondent, whose let
ter, signed Fairfield, appeared in yester-
day's issue of this paper, received a good
deal of attention by Mr. N. B. Laughlin
arising to a personal explanation to deny
the statements in the correspondents
letter. The only singular thing about
the matter is that the correspondent, in
explaining his letter to the editor of the
New Mexican, did not mention Mr.
Laughlin's name at all.
Mr. Maurice M. Housman, a prominent
citizen of Grand Rapids, Mich., accom-
panied by Messrs. Wm. Walker, coal
expert, and D. Skeels, civil engineer,
both also of Graud Rapids, Mich, is here
en business before the land office, con-
nected with a lot of coal claims in Valen-
cia, in the vicinity of Grants Station.
These three gentlemen leave
for Grants Station and thence they go
to tbe locality named tor a care
ful and exhaustive examination of
these coal veins. If found favorable and
of sufficient extent, it is more than likely
that a strong company will be organized
and that development and the mining of
coal there will be commenced on a large
scale.
Don't Feel Well.
And yet you are not sick enough to
consult a doctor, or you refrain from so
doing for fear you will alarm yourself and
friends-w- e will tell you just what you
need. It is Hood's Sarsanarilla, which
will lift you out of that uncertain, uncon-fortabl- e,
dangerous condition, into a state
health, confidence and cheerful
ness. You've no idea how potent this
peculiar medecine is iu cases like yours
TERlUTOttl XL TIPS.
There are about 5,000 tax payers in
Bernalillo county.
Deinittg is planning a big blow-ou- t on
Independence day.
Gallup has filed a petition to be inc
porated under the village act.
Hon. T. F. Conway, of Silver City, is
in New York on mining business.
Hon. G. A. Richardson, proposes to
start the ball rolling for a grand fair in
Roswell next year.
Col. P. R. Smith reports the surveys for
his Mimbres vallev irrigation proect pro
greasing and in good shape.
Messrs. Geo. O. Perrault, Judge A. B
Elliott and C. F. Martsolf were elected
school directors at Hillsboro.
The grand jury in Grant county indict
ed the old board of county commissioners
for not publishing their proceedings.
Mrs. Jno. J. Cockrell, of Little Rock,
Ark., was in Roswell last week, proving
up on her deseit laud claim, near the
city.
J. F. Pebbles, of Colorado Springs, is
en route for Chavez station, on the A. &
P., where he will have delivered to him a
large bunch of sheep.
There is probably not another town in
the territory where there exists a general
feeling of greater satisfaction with the
state of business, of every kind, or of
confidence as to the future of the town,
than exists here in the town of Deming.
Headlight.
The Mitchell brothers, W. V. and W.
N. left Albuquerque for the locality of
their timber lands in the western portion
of Valencir countv, to assist their super-
intendent, Mr. Corneil, in selecting the
Bite of their new saw mill.
There is big money in the manufacture
of native wines and brandies in the Rio
Grande valley. Wine can be made cheaper
than coffee, gallon for gallon, and com-
mands a ready Bale. There is no license
tax on native wines when sold on the
premises where manufactured. Citizen.
H. K. Thurber and wife, of New York
city, arrived in Roswell Saturday, and are
the guests of Capt. and Mrs. J. C. Lea.
Mr. Thurber is the leading grocer of the
United States, if not of the world. He is
largely interested in Pecos valley proper-
ty, being one of the principal owaers of
the Lea Cattle company. Register.
Work commenced yesterday on the big
artesian well for the Pecos Valley Town
company, in South Roswell. J. B. Var-ne- r,
who has recently finished his con-
tract of 600 feet on the Hagerman Heights
well at Eddy, has the ccntract for tbe
South Roswell well. The well is to be a
one, and will be put down 600 feet,
or to water. Register.
Socerro National bank has been organ-
ized, with charter No. 4574, and is now
ready for the transacting of all banking
business as a national Danit. xne omcers
and directors are aa follows : Luis M.
Baca, president; J. 8. Suiffen, vice presi-
dent; R. A. Jones, cashier; T. B. Catron,
O. A. Robinson, A. T. Harrison, J. M.
Robinson, S. M. Vigil and H. R. Brown,
directors.
At a regular meeting of Rio Grande
lodge No. 43, K. of P., Socorro, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the ensu-
ing term : P. C, M. Lowenstein ; C. C,
J. H. McCutchen; V. C, J. H. Ware;
P W. E. Leonard; K. of R. B., Samuel
O. Meek; M. of E., M. W. Browne; M.
of F., C. J. Jewett, jr. j M. of A., August
Wrinkler.
Jesse M. Wheelock, real estate and
insurance agent, was arrested at Albu-
querque, by Policeman Van Leuven, for
scattering scrap papers along the streets
and- - alleys. Justice Denham fined Mr.
and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice
REPRESENTING
J. It. MILLER, ruelilo, Colo.
Office opposite PUza; "Wareroom
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOUES DAY OE NIGHT. SIOET
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MTJLLEB, Prop'r.
lou-U-
louiild
76
f., mi eraMin 62
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H.B Hersey, Observer
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TAELI 3STO- - 31.
Iu eflect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
STATIONS.
no. 8. M). I. NO. '2. 0. t.
1:40s S:4U a v. Albuquerque. Arl 1 3:20 a
7:10 uoniiage 6"U 10:3.'i p
: 1 K: S ... Wingate 6:05 lo.lu
45 ' it:50 ., allup u:2u 9:j"
10:12 ' .
.Navajo (Springs. .. 3:08 7:31"
11:47 ... Holbrook . 1:27 p 6: 3 '
1:10) 4:3 Vt inslow 11.40 a 4:80-- '
I :21 Flagstaff b:,VJ 2:30"
9: 6 viihams 7.00 12:46 p
7:b7 ' Irescott Junction 4:15 10:15 a
:45 ' 2.00 ..Peach Springs... 2:00 8:25"
11:11 4:40 Kingman ... 11.81 6:10"11 a1 8:00 " Tbe Needles 8:10 3:10"
1 41 101,7" Fennei 6:92 l:: a
11-- W:60 Bagdad 4:10 11:20 p
44 .lMKett. 1:40 i:zv "
1:16 4: SO Barsiow 12:80 p 8:06 plot Ar Moiave .Lv 9:40
CONNECTIONS.
ALBCQl'ERQUE A., T. A 8. F. Railway for all
points east and south.
FBK8C01T JCNCTIOk Prescott 4 Ariiona
Leutrai railway, for Fort Whipple and Ires
oott
BAR8TOW California Southern railway for Lot
Aiiaelrs, san Llego and other scuthun Cal-
ifornia poluis.
IfOJAVE outhern Pacific for Sao Francisco,
Sacramento ana uortherL Calllorula points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is mane by sleeping car passengers
between ban Fran into tnu Kansas lity, or
an Llego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
Tbe Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Hariris, and a staae ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon la the grandest and
most wonderful 01 nature 1 worn.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
nd hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho
magnifK eut pine fereBts of the Ban Francisce
soantams; or visit tne ancient rains 01 the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Robinson. General Manager.
w. A. Bissau., (ien. Pass. Agt
M, l. diht. uu. aii., iDBaoeruse, w.
64
teifl.LilMffl & Co.
c.riptiowdrotoes"A. C. --MELASmJIir..
